Selected DVDs

African Americans : Many Rivers to Cross
E185 .A47 2014

American Experience, Freedom Riders
E185.61 .F7 2011

American Promise
E185 .A447 2014

Ballin' at the Graveyard : The Game is Only Half the Story
GV885.73.A53 B35 2014

Dear White People
DEAR

For Colored Girls
FOR

Get on Up
GET

The Great Debaters
GREA

Let the Fire Burn
F158.9.N4 L48 2013

Moms Mabley
PN2287.M128 M66 2014

Street Fight

Tavis Smiley Reports. Too Important to Fail: Investigating the Alarming Dropout Rate of African American Males
LC146.5 .T38 2011

When the Levees Broke : a Requiem in Four Acts
HV636.L8 W496 2006

Websites

Black Alliance for Educational Options
www.baeo.org

Black Facts
www.blackfacts.com

Black Lives Matter
blacklivesmatter.com

Documenting the American South
docsouth.unc.edu

In Motion– The African American Migration Experience
www.inmotionaame.org/home.cfm

Martin Luther King Jr. And the Civil Rights Movement
www.seattletimes.com/mlk

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
www.naacp.org

Smithsonian Education—Black History Teaching Resources
www.smithsonianeducation.org/educators/resource_library/african_american_resources.html
Civil rights and beyond: African American and Latino/a activism in the twentieth-century United States
E185.61.C5916 2016

Jim Crow's legacy: The lasting impact of segregation
Ruth Thompson-Miller, Joe R. Feagin, and Leslie H. Picca
E185.61.T465 2015

Rethinking the Black Freedom Movement
Yohuru Williams
E185.61.W7377 2016

From #BlackLivesMatter to Black liberation
Keeanga-Yamahtta Taylor
E185.86.W7377 2016

The strange career of William Ellis: The Texas slave who became a Mexican millionaire
Karl Jacoby
E185.97.E46 J33 2016

The long emancipation: The demise of slavery in the United States
Ira Berlin
E441.B48 2015

The slave's cause: A history of abolition
Manisha Sinha
E441.S557 2016

American slave coast: A history of the slave-breeding industry
Ned and Constance Sublette
E442.S82 2016

Enslaved women in America: From colonial times to Emancipation
Emily West
E443.W47 2015

New England bound: Slavery and colonization in early America
Wendy Warren
E446.W26 2016

Black History and the Struggle

Gateway to freedom: The hidden history of the underground railroad
Eric Foner
E450.F66 2015

Radical Reconstruction: A brief history with documents
K. Stephen Prince
E668.P93 2016

The Parker sisters: A border kidnapping
Lucy Maddox
F157.C4 M33 2016

Blood brothers: The fatal friendship of Muhammad Ali and Malcolm X
Randy Roberts and Johnny Smith
GV1132.A44 R64 2016

Raising the race: Black career women redefine marriage, motherhood, and community
Riché J. Daniel Barnes
HD6054.2.U6 B37 2016

Emmett Till: The murder that shocked the world and propelled the civil rights movement
Devery S. Anderson
HV6465.M7 A63 2015

Deadly injustice: Trayvon Martin, race, and the criminal justice system
HV9950.D425 2015

Freedom is a constant struggle: Ferguson, Palestine, and the foundations of a movement
Angela Y. Davis
JC571.D33275 2016

Pursuit of racial and ethnic equality in American public schools: Mendez, Brown, and beyond
KF4155.P87 2015

Voting rights under fire: The continuing struggle for people of color
Donathan L. Brown and Michael L. Clemons
KF4893.B76 2015

Race controversy in American education
LC196.5.U6 R33 2015

Holding fast to dreams: Empowering youth from the civil rights crusade to STEM achievement
Freeman A. Hrabowski, III
LC2717.H73 2015

Fighting for our place in the sun: Malcolm X and the radicalization of the Black student movement, 1960-1973
Richard D. Benson, II
LC2781.B355 2015

Racism in American popular media: From Aunt Jemima to the Frito Bandito
Brian D. Behnken and Gregory D. Smithers
P94.5.M552 U625 2015

The blacker the ink: Constructions of black identity in comics and sequential art
PN6725.B57 2015

Otto Binder: The life and work of a comic book and science fiction visionary
Bill Schelly
PN6727.B48 Z85 2016

The underground railroad: A novel
Colson Whitehead
PS3573.H4768 U53 2016